**Bollard Post**
for Push Plate or Touch Panel

Alternative to wall mounted access control or switches for entry doors. Bollard post provide visibility and meet accessibility guidelines. Practical solution for surface mount or in-ground installation. Push Plate Switch and Touchpanel ordered separately.

### FEATURES
- For use with Push Plates, Touch Panel Columns & Exit Switches (sold separately)
- 6” Square with 1/8” Walls
- Black HDPE Mortised Removable Cap with Secure Transmitter Mount (wireless transmitter optional and sold separate)
- Standard Single Gang Prep Located at 36” from Finished Floor
- Surface Mount (42”) or In-Ground Mount (54”)
- Weight 11.0 lbs

### MODELS
- **BPS6** 42” Surface Mount, 6” Square Post
- **BPG6** 54” In-Ground, 6” Square Post

(shown with
4-1/2” Push Plate Switch - sold separately)

(shown with 36” Touch Panel - sold separately)
HOW TO ORDER

1| SPECIFY MODEL
   BPS6   42” Surface Mount, 6” Square Post
   BPG6   54” In-Ground, 6” Square Post

2| SPECIFY PREP
   S      1-gang prep
   D      2-gang prep
   P      Touch Panel prep
   A      Narrow Mullion prep

3| SPECIFY FINISH
   V      628 Aluminum (standard)
   X      710 Dark Anodized Aluminum

4| SPECIFY PUSH PLATE OR COLUMN (SOLD SEPARATELY)
   482O4U Push Plate Switch 4-1/2 square,
             Push to Open, Black Infill, SPDT
   482A4U Push Plate Switch 4-1/2 square,
             Push to Open, Blue Infill, SPDT
   484O4U Push Plate Switch 4-1/2 square,
             Push to Open, Black Infill, DPDT
   484A4U Push Plate Switch 4-1/2 square,
             Push to Open, Blue Infill, DPDT
   482AA36 Touchpanel 36”,
              Push to Open, Blue Infill, SPDT
   484AA36 Touchpanel 36”,
              Push to Open, Blue Infill, DPDT

5| SPECIFY WIRELESS TRANSMITTER (OPTIONAL - SOLD SEPARATELY)
   400W1-433 433MHz Micro Transmitter
   400RC433 433MHz One Channel Receiver